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 TagsMania Founder Paul Oestreicher Wins
Prestigious NAPPA Honors Award for the TagBall™ Interactive Toy

Westport, CT, November 4, 2010 – TagsMania founder Paul Oestreicher has been 
named an Honors Award winner in the 20th Annual National Parenting Publications 
Awards (NAPPA) Children’s Products competition. This distinguished award 
recognizes the TagBall™ interactive toy as a standout among playthings available for 
children today.

Now in its second decade, NAPPA is a well-known name in the world of children’s 
learning and entertainment. Parents, relatives and those who work with children rely 
on NAPPA’s recommendation of high-quality toys and products that provide “smart 
fun,” good design, and grow with children’s ever-expanding interests and skills.

“NAPPA-winning products meet the most stringent criteria and are judged by 
nationally recognized industry experts, educators, reviewers and advocates in their 
fields,” says NAPPA Manager Barbara Smith Decker. “NAPPA has set the industry 
standard of excellence for two decades and is a much sought-after award. When 
parents see the NAPPA Gold or Honors seal on winning products, they’re assured of 
the most creative play and learning experiences for their children.”

(more)
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The judges commented that the TagBall “comes in a variety of vivid, eye-catching 
colors. Lightweight and the perfect size for little hands, the TagBall is inviting to touch 
and encourages baby to use both hands together. An attached, self-adhesive strap 
can connect to the crib, highchair, stroller, car seat or even baby’s wrist. Use a colorful 
TagBall to adorn a present or incorporate one into a baby shower centerpiece.” 

“I thought I’d select one product to enter to test the waters of this important 
competition,” said Paul Oestreicher.  “I’m delighted that the TagBall was such a hit!”

The TagBall is one of five products that make up the first wave of products from 
TagsMania.  The other toys and gifts are the TagRattle™ interactive toy, and the 
Tagacuda®, Tagasaurus® and Tagsdale® plush toys.

About TagsMania
TagsMania is a new company focused on making Simple. Fun.™ toys and gifts for 
babies and toddlers.  They’re a Whole New Approach to Tag Toys!™  TagsMania, 
headquartered in Westport, CT, was founded by Paul Oestreicher, Ph.D., a former 
scientist turned health and medical communications expert, and adjunct professor at 
New York University.  After watching each of his four children spend more time 
playing with the tags and wash labels attached to their stuffed animals than they did 
with the actual toys, he invented a series of new products in 1998.  The concepts 
remained on the shelf... until now.  TagsMania toys are coming to a store near you and 
are also available on-line.  TagsMania toys are tested by a leading, independent safety 
testing laboratory.  For more information, we invite you to visit www.tagsmania.com.

About Paul Oestreicher
Paul Oestreicher, TagsMania’s founder, president and chief designer, started his career 
as a Post-Doctoral Fellow in the Experimental Therapeutics department at Wyeth 
Laboratories.  Dr. Oestreicher moved to the Clinical R&D team at Hoffmann-La Roche 
and then took on increasing roles of responsibility in their Public Policy & 
Communications department.  In addition, he held executive positions at Edelman 
Public Relations, Hill & Knowlton, and Genaissance Pharmaceuticals.  Dr. Oestreicher 
is also an adjunct professor at NYU’s M.S. program in Public Relations and Corporate 
Communications.  His book, Camelot, Inc.: Leadership and Management Insights 
from King Arthur and the Round Table, will be published by Praeger in early 2011.  He 
graduated from Staples High School in Westport, earned a bachelor’s degree in 
biology from the University of Rochester, an M.S. and Ph.D. in nutritional sciences 
from Rutgers University, and serves on the Board of the Southern Connecticut 
Science & Engineering Foundation (SCSEF).

###

TagsMania, TagBall, TagRattte, Tagacuda, Tagasaurus and Tagsdale are trademarks of 
TagsMania, LLC.  Patents pending.
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TagBall™ interactive toys

TagBalls as gift “toppers”



TagBall showing reclosable strap for baby’s wrist, or stroller handle or car seat.

Paul Oestreicher


